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Rothkoff Law Group will be celebrating
our 20th anniversary in January 2020.

During the past 20 years, I have learned many
important lessons. One of the most important
lessons learned is the law alone is not enough
to advocate for our clients and their caregiver
loved ones. An example is the recent situation
our client found herself in, and why we love
what we do.
Our client, who was living alone with her

10-year old Yorkie mix, Penny, was in need of
immediate nursing home placement. The client
dog owner had no immediate relatives to assist
her. She was very concerned about her dog that
could not live with her in the nursing home.
She did not want Penny to go
to an animal shelter. Our
office team immediately
sprang into action to find
a proper forever home
for Penny. In a matter of
48 hours, we were able to
find a suitable forever home for
Penny due to the assistance of our associate
attorney, Melanie Hoff, and my wife, Erica.
As a bonus, the new owner will be taking
Penny to visit our client in the nursing home.
We now proudly employ six elder care

coordinators as part of our advocacy team.
The purpose of our elder care coordinators is
to enhance the lives of our clients, many of
whom have some form of dementia. The law
may be effective in protecting our clients.
However, in isolation, the law itself is not
enough to truly advocate for our clients.
Last month, we had the privilege of listening

to Michael Verde, the founder and operator of
an Indiana-based organization called Memory
Bridge. Memory Bridge is an organization

“dedicated to ending the emotional isolation of
people with dementia.” Michael Verde believes,
in the absence of a cure for dementia, we would
all do well to focus much more energy on what
causes the most suffering in people with demen-
tia. According to Verde, “dying brain cells don’t
cause pain. What really hurts, what threatens
the very core of what it means to be human, is
the way that people with dementia become cut
off from their communities and loved ones.”
Verde said research has shown that we

make judgments about whether to categorize
others as “us” or “them” within a
split second of meeting. Too
often, he said, a dementia diag-
nosis instantly shifts people
into the “them” category,
beginning the process that
can strip them of key
relationships and lead to
debilitating loneliness.
Lawyers are taught to

think in shades of black and white. Someone
comes to us with a problem. Our job is to
solve and fix their problem. However, when
working with individuals with dementia, it is
never black or white. According to Verde,
“you don’t have to know the day of the week
to feel that someone respects you. You don’t
have to be able to count backward from 100 by
sevens to feel that your life has consequence to
other lives.”
Our Elder Care Law Office must provide

services to the whole person. The law, while
helpful and needed, is not enough. Whether it
is dog placement or helping a caregiver spouse
obtain needed help for the ill spouse, our job is
to help obtain the best possible care, and then
figure out how to pay for the care.

Elder Care Law Is
MuchMore Than Law

By Jerold E. Rothkoff, Esquire

Penny relaxing in
her new home
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Be Prepared forMedicare’s
Annual Enrollment Period

The Medicare Open Enrollment Period for 2020 has
arrived. Throughout the year, Medicare has different
enrollment periods. The Open Enrollment Period, or
OEP, is the timeframe during which Medicare beneficiaries
can make changes to their Medicare plans.
This year’s OEP will take place October 15 through

December 7, 2019. Any changes you make to your
Medicare plan during this period go into effect on
January 1, 2020.
During OEP, you can…
• Switch from Original Medicare (Medicare Parts A and
B) to a Medicare Advantage (Medicare Part C) plan.

• Switch from a Medicare Advantage plan back to
Original Medicare.

• Switch from one Medicare Advantage plan to another.
This might involve switching from a plan without
Medicare Part D prescription drug coverage to one
that has it, or vice-versa.

• Make changes to your Medicare Part D prescription
drug plan:

• Join a Part D plan.
• Switch from one Part D plan to another one.
• Drop your Part D plan altogether.

Note: Medicare Supplement Insurance plans are an
exception. You can join one at any time during the year,
not just during OEP.
Once the Medicare Open Enrollment Period closes on

December 7, 2019, you cannot make any changes to your
Medicare plan until the following year. There are some
exceptions, such as if you move out of the area served by
your plan. But for most people on Medicare, the OEP is
the only time when you can make a change.
Please note if the Medicare coverage you have now is

working for you, and your plan(s) is offered for 2020,
then you can keep your coverage as it is. However,
because this time comes but once a year, it’s a good idea
to evaluate your coverage during Open Enrollment Period
every year. That way, you will know if you already have
the best coverage options for you, or if you need to make
some changes.

On August 8, 2019, Bryan Adler spoke at a consumer event
at Philadelphia Protestant Home on “Why You Need an Elder
Law Attorney.”

On August 11, 2019, Roxane Crowley was a featured presenter at
a CEU at The Homestead in Hamilton, NJ on “Planning Under
the New VA Rules.”

On August 12, 2019, Roxane Crowley was a presenter at a CEU at
Artis Princeton on “Top 10 Mistakes When Planning for Incapacity.”

On August 15, 2019, Roxane Crowley was a featured presenter
for PBI on “Capacity, Competency and Ethical Interventions” in
Atlantic City, NJ.

On August 20, 2019, Jerry Rothkoff was a featured presenter to
the Case Management Department at Pennsylvania Hospital in
Philadelphia on “Elder Law Across State Lines” sponsored by
JEVS.

On August 22, 2019, Bryan Adler presented a CEU at The
Rosemont in Bryn Mawr, PA on “Race, Religion, & Sexuality
in LTC.”

On September 5, 2019, Bryan Adler presented a
CEU at Philadelphia Protestant Home on “Race,
Religion, & Sexuality.”

On September 9, 2019, Bryan Adler presented a CEU at
Main Line Health in Radnor, PA on end of life issues.

On September 12, 2019, Jerry Rothkoff presented a CEU
on “Race, Religion, & Sexuality in LTC,” sponsored by
ComfortCare and Arbor Terrace in Collingswood, NJ.

On September 17, 2019, Jerry Rothkoff presented to
a group of retired teachers (through Cherry Hill
Educational Association) on “Documents Needed to
Avoid a Crisis.”

On September 18, 2019, Bryan Adler was part of a panel
presentation at Abramson Center in Horsham, PA on
“Supporting Seniors through Care Transitions.”

On September 18, 2019, Jerry Rothkoff presented a CEO
on “Planning Under the New VA Rules & Regulations”
at Woodview Estates in Mays Landing, NJ.



As we continue to expand the quality of our elder care
law team, we are proud to announce several new additions
to our team.

Steven D.W. Miller has joined our office as an associate
attorney in our Radnor and Trevose, PA offices. Steven is
licensed in both Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, and
concentrates his practice in the areas of Elder Law, Estate
Planning, Asset Protection, Tax Law, Guardianships,
Special Needs, and Life Care Planning.
Mr. Miller has a diverse education and career back-

ground. Steve studied at DePauw University, earning a
Bachelor’s degree in Political
Science. He then began flying
and attended Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in
Prescott, Arizona, earning his
Masters in Safety Sciences
and, more importantly, meet-
ing his future wife Cavi, who
is also a pilot. He then moved
to Pennsylvania and studied at
the Widener University School
of Law where he participated

in Moot Court Honor Society. He is currently completing
his LL.M in Taxation with an Estate Planning emphasis at
Villanova University School of Law.
Mr. Miller is an enthusiastic advocate for both his

clients’ needs and elder law as a profession. He has made
several public lecture and radio appearances to emphasize
the needs of the country’s rapidly growing senior popula-
tion. He is a VA accredited attorney and advises veteran
clients in the area of Veterans Administration benefits.
Outside of his practice, Mr. Miller enjoys time with his

wife Cavi and two children Karline and Elliot. His activities
include hiking, exercising, golf (former assistant PGA
professional), music, theatre, and flying/aviation.
We are also pleased to welcome Cara Willis and

Siobhan Discigil to our team as Elder Care Coordinators.
Cara comes to the firm with over ten years experience as a
social worker in Mercer County, New Jersey. Her most
recent experience is in an acute rehabilitation facility,
where she worked directly with patients and family
members to navigate the ever-
changing healthcare landscape
and advocate for quality care.
Cara previously served as
Executive Director of a meals-
on-wheels program in Trenton,
where she originally began as a
volunteer during her under-
graduate study.
Cara received her

Bachelor’s degree from The
College of New Jersey, and her
Master’s in Social Work from Rutgers University. During
her Master’s program, she focused on gerontology and
participated in the Gerontology Fellowship program.
Originally from Warren County, Cara now lives in
Trenton, NJ. In her free time,
she enjoys photography and
cat rescue.
Siobhan joined Rothkoff

Law Group after several years
of experience working with
seniors in several capacities.
Siobhan began her elder care
career as a social worker for a
continuing care retirement
community, assisting residents
with transitioning into their
new home, supporting them throughout their time within
the community. Most recently, Siobhan was the care
manager for an older adult behavioral health unit within
the hospital setting.
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NewAdditions to the
Rothkoff Elder Law Team

The success of our firm is a direct reflection of our clients and the referral sources who have supported us. Therefore, we actively
welcome your referrals as well as your input regarding the contents of this newsletter. We also welcome comments on the quality
of legal services our offices provide.
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All information presented is general and does not constitute legal advice. Please do not act upon this information without consulting an attorney. Anyone facing a legal issue discussed in
this publication is advised to seek legal advice from a competent professional.

About the Firm: Announcements
Attended
Bryan Adler attended and was a featured presenter at the
National Elder Law Foundation conference in Pittsburgh, PA
on September 19-20, 2019.

Awards
Roxane Crowley was named by SJ Magazine as a 2019 South
Jersey “Top Attorney” for excellence in the area of elder law.

Jerry Rothkoff was named by Philadelphia Suburban Life
Magazine as a 2019 “Top Attorney” for excellence in the area
of elder law.

Presentations and Seminars
On June 5, 2019, Bryan Adler presented a CEU seminar at The
Hickman in West Chester, PA on “Modern Family: Elder Law
Planning for Mixed Families and Non-Traditional Families.”

On June 6, 2019, Bryan Adler presented a CEU at Manor
College on “Sandwich Generation: Caring for Children and
Aging Parents,” sponsored by Visiting Angels.

On June 12, 2019, Bryan Adler presented a CEU at Rose Tree
place in media, PA on “Sandwich Generation: Caring for
Children and Aging Parents.”

Connect with us on Social Media...

(Continued inside on page two)

On June 19, 2019, Bryan Adler was a panelist at a seminar at
The Birches in Newtown on “Why Do I Need an Elder Law
Attorney.”

On June 20, 2019, Bryan Adler spoke at Chester County
Hospital on “Sandwich Generation: Caring for Children &
Aging Parents,” sponsored by SageLife.

On June 25, 2019, Bryan Adler presented a CEU at Twining
Village in Holland, PA on “Crisis Planning: My Spouse
Needs Care, Protect Me.”

On June 26, Roxane Crowley presented a CEU at Temple
University Hospital on “Elder Care Law Across State Lines
NJ/PA,” sponsored by St. Mary’s in Cherry Hill, NJ.

On June 27, 2019 Jerry Rothkoff was a featured presenter
on “Crisis Planning: My Spouse Needs Care, Protect Me,”
sponsored by Artis Evesham.

On July 17, Roxane Crowley presented a CEU at Atrium
Princeton on “Race, Religion and Sexuality in LTC.”

On July 29, 2019 Bryan Adler was a featured presenter on
“Race, Religion, & Sexuality in LTC” at Arbor Terrace in
Willistown, PA.
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